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r esident tis enhower ccepts the ' ommunist eace 

• 
r o osa l s at their face value. But thi s weekly news 

conference today he was not over-optimi tic, noting the 

many fruitless negotiations of the past, and pointing 

out hat our deleg tes will be dealin g with the same 

Reds. e says it is up tot ! em no w to show they mean 

what they say b greeing to a quick exch nge of sick and 

wounded. 

In answer to other questions he says he has no 

plan to meet Malenkov. ~arlier in the da1 he conferred 

with Ch rles Hohlen, who is on his way to the lremlin as 

Ambassador. And he said he did not discuss with Bohlen 

the possibility of meeting the Soviet Premier. 

Uo e t of the questions at today' s press meeting 

concerned Joe cCarthy. Members of the ress wanted to 

know what the President thought of the recent exchange 

b te en McCarthy an d ~tassen. He re lied frankly that 

he doe s not t hink McCarthy's ag ree ■ent barring Greek 



sips from carrying su -lies to ed China , is under-

mining merican olicy. On this he seemed to disagree 

the 
ith · tassen, who made the charge against/ isconsin 

enator. nd he conceded McCarthy's right to get 

p romises from Foreign governments; but he added that onl7 

the Administration has real o,er to negotiate. He 

d•esn•t believe that McCarthy h made any effort to 

take over negotiating power that belongs to the 

govern~ent alone. 



KOR !!; A --------
In Korea a t one place some e i ght hundred Hada aade 

a move against the tt.O.K. capit al ivisi n, and were 

thrown back with heavy los s es. Also one minor attack 

on an American position - repelled. 

Also Australian planes blasted a bi• chemical plan\ 

near Chinnaapo, ort for the North Iorean capital of 

Pyongyang. 

Meanwhile the Allies in Iorea are all se* to ■et\ 

the Communist delegates. General Mark Clark has a1ree4 

to a Red proposal to reppea di s cussions at Panaunjoa, 

Monday,. The 0.1. to be represented by Ad■ iral John 

Daniel. This to be the first meeting of deleg a tes fro■ 

both s ides since the araistioe conference broke down 

last October. 

A dispatch from U.P. Correspondent, ~eroy Hanson, 

describes feverish activity at Panmunjom:- Marines 

orking on the arrangements to take care of Allied 
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prisoners. Tents, hospitals, and other buildings made 

ready. 1"ood, clothing, shelter, and medical equip■ent 

stocked. Piles of tents on the ground, with sections 

of uonsot huts and prefabricated warehouses all aet 

t o go up. Tele phone lines being re-installed, bull-

dozers clearing roads and so on. Finally, the lariaes 

are erecting a high barbed wire fence, which will hold 

Com■uniat prisoners until they are exchanged. 

In Seoul, Allied officers say that we can be 

ready for an exchange within a few days. That we are 

taking no chances of being caught unprepared if an 

agree■ent is reached. 



Add ,QBli 

The Navy reports that a Coaaunist ahore batter7 

bit our heavy cruiser, thr, LOS ANGELES. A 1bell 

itrikin& the aain aaat of the cruiser and then 

abowerin& the super atructure with tra1■ent1. 

Thirteen ot the crew ••r• inJured, none 

1eriou1l7. The LOS llGILIS returned the ene■7 tire. 

Th• oruiaer 4eatro7in1 one 1•n e■place■eat aa4 ■oori111 

41reot bit• on three ca••• in wbiob the R•4• ••r• 

bou1in& their 1un1. 



Here is an interesting development. Hritish 

prisoners are to be sent home from Communist jails. A 

disp atch from London reveals that one Hritish sailor has 

already been released. And that the Ru ssians are 

arranging for aiz B~itish civilians, to be sent ho■e 

fro■ North Iorea. This develop■ ent is all a part of 

the new Co■munist tactic of tr7in1 to ingratiate 

the■selvea with the west. 

One na■e on the list of prisoners - Captain 

Vyvyan Bolt. Captain Holt is the for■er ~ritiah Uiniater 

to ~outb Iorea. He was captured in ~eoul shortly after 

the North Iorean invasion. Now it loots as if Captaia 

Holt will be released after nearly three years of 

internment. 

Yy s n and I are wondering about Bob lord - a youn1 

ex-RAF technician, hired by the Tibetan government to 

operate a ra io on the border of China and Tibet. He 



PRISONERS - 2 --------
was captured by the Reds - after we were in Tibet. 

They dragged him thru the streets and gave him a bad 

time. and we wonder what his fate has been. Is be 

alive? Will be no be released? 



RIDGWAY ---------
News from Europe:- General Ridgway warns that the 

~oviet menace there has not disappeared. ~peaking at a 

ceremony on the Second Anniversary of the establish■ent 

of his Nato headquarters in trance, the General noted 

that Russian strength is increasing all the ti ■e; and 

that the est has a vast frontier to defend, - fro■ 

Norway to Turte7. 1'hat•s why the est needs the Ger■an 

aray; Ger■anf participation. Ridgeway again aade it 

clear that the West will defend itself in case ot 

aggression from the East - and that the European dana•r 

remains even though the Reds mate peace in ~orea. 



MAU MAU 

terrorists. This, in response to a rumor that members or the 

' murder ring intend to attack Narotbi itself during the F.aater 

weekend. 

~~ld.e... 
Strict sec~ity precautfon&.,..!811111"/ lice at key 

points like power stations, banks, government Qfticea and Jail.a 

Army riot squads on patrol to meet any eHrgency. Aleo the 

Home Ouard called out to help the police and the anay. 

The Mau Mau atrocities have been connitted not tar 

' I from Narolbi. The city itself has never been attacked, but ow 

~~Jf~·~ ~ 
many iu"'rl'peans "~ -s~ carry~ guna tor the first ttae. 

' For Mau Mau supporters are believed to be hiding in Jarolb1 1• 

~I ive auaJhr. 
MIi 12 . ;] ;; 1 1 C 5 ?(on the outakirta of the city. 

So tar more than a hundred of the Mau Mau have been 

~ 
killed in the past week. Twenty-one last night, i~clashea wit 

the Home Guard. And today two of the terrorists were sentenced 

to deat~ for murdering a European farmer. Hundreds of 
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~ 
suspects have been rounded up by the police, and are~l9et11g htl-cl 

behind barbed wire. 



DAG --- The man nomin ted to be ec ret ry Gener 1 of the 

United Nations is almost unk·. owu to most of us. No one 

in this c untry has anythin g ag inst hi ■ - or at least-

• nothing except his name! He's Dag HammarskJoeld (Dahg 

Hahm'-mahr-shold). That's a good ~wedish name that 

means, Day-haamer. ~ut the proble■ for Aaerican editor• 

is bow to handle that long na■ e of the new ~ecretar7 

General in headlines! The last Secretary General pro

duced no such problea. He was Trygve Lie - L-I-E - Ju•t 

three letters - easy. But what can news■en on this •141 

of the ocean do with a name like Dag Hamaarskjoeld? 

tough to pronounce; and too long to fit into a headline 

unless you give the whole headline to the naae. 

It will be interesting to see how ou~ editor• deal 

with the jaw-breaker moniker of the new ~ecreatry Genera 

One solution, according to a dispatch from the U.B., 

could be to use only his first na■e in headlines. Which 

sounds rather un ignified; but it may turn out to be the 

t · e only workable solution. In that case he'd be known 

in the headlines as Dag, the Hammarskjoeld being saved 

for the story below the headline; 



HYPNOTIST 

~ ·_..,.-~ '\ 
Here's the story of a hypnotist, who was hypnotized 

1, 
~ 

r by one of h1~subjects. With more serious consequences than he 

could have anticipated. 

It all happened in Inverness, Scotland. The 

hypnotist,- Edwin Heath, Re was perfonning in an Inverness 

theatre, putting volunteers to sleep on the stage as part ot 

his act. Mias Margaret Mackie was one of the volunteer,. Bllt 

when her turn to be hypnotized came, she resisted. She stared 

Heath straight in the eye, and said: "I am not under your 

spell, but do you know we love each other?" 

What happened then? W 11 here it ts, in the word■ 

t..fuddlad dazed. , 
of the hypnotist himself: "I was ataggered./{My head reeled, 

I 
and I felt myself floating on a cloud." 

The result of this meeting ~tween Edwin Heath and ' 
Miss Margaret Mack~e?- they were married, and are now on thel~ 

He' a still,.JPD t.1.z ~ .. ka4"4to -C-< t).,HJ 'J;, ._p,
honeymoon. Which goes to sho~ that the hypnotts 7 ahou chooae 

his subjects a little more carefully when he performs in public 



BA~EBALL --------
President ~isenhower breaks the sad news. He won't 

be there for the opening gaae - when the baseball se ason 

gets under ay on the thirteenth of this month. 

It has be en traditional for the President to throw 

out the first ball - ever since President Taft started 

the p recedent back in Mineteen Twelve. ~ince then, tie 

President usually has been on hand to aee the aahia1toa 

~enators off to a start at Griffith ~tadiu■• 

Today the veteran Clark Griffith, owner of the 

8ebators, called at the White House, to invite President 

tisenhower to throw out the first ball. Be preaented tbe 

President with a season pass; afid one tor Mrs. ~isenhower 

- hers with an alligator handbag ia which to carry it. 

But the President st ted that he'll be off on what 

he calls, •a little vacation,• at that time. In ~ugusta, 

Georgia, his favorite relaxation - for a week of golf. 

at the same time, however, he promised that Vice-Presi-

dent Nixon would throw out the first ball. And the 



BA~!!:BALL - 2 --------
President added that he himself will be on hand at the 

park on April Twenty-Third. Baid Clark Griffith:-

"That means we' 11 have a second opening day!•. 

Yes, President Ike is an ardent baseball fan. 



~nd now before I sign off I want to express ay 

appreci tion to John Wayne and Dr. Norman Vincent Peale 

for taking my place last night and the night before, and 

on such short notice. I was on a rather fast weekend 

flight around the country the Far West, the Middle 

West, and the deep ~outh. All rather unexpected. Of 

course it's not surprising that Vr. Peale should find 

it so easy to step into alaost any other person•• place 

in radio. He has long b~•n a radio star, as well as an 

author of a whole series of be ■t-seller books, and ju1t 

about the top Portestant religioha orator of our 4ay. 

~o, like Babe Ruth, I expected hi ■ to step up to the 

plate -- in this case the mike 0- and hit a hoae run. 

Hut the problea faced so fearlessly by ay favorite 

motion picture star, •Duke• Wayne, as they call hi■ on 

the ' est Coast -- that was far different than you 

listeners might imagine. If you have seen and heard 



John t ayne in "The uiet Man," one of the fin est filas 

ever made -- (if you haven't, don't miss it. BJ the 

way, I'd like to see that fight in lhe Quiet Man, iD 

Cinerama! Anyhow you know that he ■peaks with a alow 

deep Western drawl. Bews, on the other hand, is handled 

generally with a fast excited teapo -- the latest fro■ 

the war, the latest hot news froa Washington, and ao on. 

~urely it can't be easy, even for ne of the foreao1t 

actors of our tiae, to change his natural style in a 

■oaent. But, as you know, John Wayne did it Juat about 

to perfection. 

When I get back to the Pacific Coast in a few 

days, there is one question I want to ask hia. Vid you 

notice how he renounced the na■e of the ~o■munist 

Premier of China? l ' irst he hesit ted and s aid Chou en 

"Lee.• The next time he came to it he hesitated a 

moment and said Chou en "Lie," and then the third tiae 
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said Chou en w1ay." Since John ;ayne is a pro, I'• a 

little auspicious. The question is, did he just do that 

by accident, or did he do it on purpose? Either way, 

it was the right ~ouch, because it made it see■ so 

auch aore buaan. In fact fro• now on, whenever I 

aention the Red Pre■ier of China on the air, I know I'• 

going to have trouble deciding which to say -- •Lee,• 

Belson - what do you say? 


